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1 - Number 1 of what NOT to do

Okay this is from the number one thing NOT to do, to the least thing thats okay to do. here's the first
chapter and reasons why:

1 Okay the numer one thing NOT to do is........ PUT KURAMA'S HAIR ON FIRE!!! And here are some
resons why...

-the world would stop turning, so basically, it would be the end for us all.

-You would get tortured by EVIL demented upsest fangirls.

-You would get threatened by EVIL demented upsest fangirls

-Possibly killed by EVIL demented upsest fangirls.

-And would maybe be ROBBED by EVIL demented upsest fangirls.

-Be stalked by EVIL demented upsest fangirls.

-Propbably feel like commiting suicide by what the EVIL demented upsest fangirls did to you.

-Get threats by Hiei who is trying to kill you by what you did to Kurama. (and who is probably sharpening
his sword right now)

-Feel guilty because whenever Kurama sees you he starts to cry and stays inside his or someone else's
room for the rest of the day.

-Get beat up, because if Kurama goes inside someone else's room for the rest of the day, that person's
room is probably pissed at you.

-Get beat up by Yoko because of what you did to Shuichi.

-Be hated by everyone!!

-And...and... hang on this was as much as i could think of...I'll get back to you...not *leaves because of
what YOU did to Kurama*

-Get rejected by everyone because of what you did to Kurama.

-Propbably won't get Prom Queen or King because of what you did to Kurama, even though you are very
nice (or not...) and have the most BEAUTIFUL or BEST dress or tux ever!!

-I'll kill YOU because you're reading this my my hands and neck are killing ME!!



-tHE eND!! Don't worry i may have not gotten to all the reasons, but there's still more to come!! and
they'll be probably be even MORE painfull than what i have said...

____________________________________________________

OKAY!! NEXT CAPTER!! THE SECOND MOST IMPORTANT THING NOT TO DO!! SEE YA SOON!!!



3 - Number 2 of what not to do!

My left hand got sprained...and nobody cares...OH WELL! Better my left than my right!! THIS IDEA'S
WAS COCA-COLA'S!!!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Okay, number two of what NOT to do is!!.....*drumroll*....KISS KURAMA!!! (belive me!! it's BAAAD!!) and
here are some reasons why...

-If his fangirls might be watching and murder you because they wanted to kiss him

-He'll probably like it and spend more time with you and that'll give the fangirls another reason to murder
you!

-Yusuke, Hiei, and Kuwabara (someone butts in and coughs 'baka') and they might kill you for taking
'THIER' Kurama. BOY, ARE THEY PRO-TECT-IVE!! Either that or they're just ga- ...umm...nevermind
little kids!! don't want you listening to what pointless little things i say!! ...hehehe*sigh*......
@*@*@*@
OKAY FOR ONCE!!! THERE'S GOOD NEWS!!!!

-Becuase if he likes you, you start getting good grades!!! YAAAAAAY!!! *coughNOTcough*

-The fangirls might ask you to join their fan-club and NOT gang up on you!

THAT'S THE END OF GOOD NEWS!!!!
@*@*@
ONLY ONLY if you DO NOT like Kurama!!!!

-Everyone has you messed up, because Yusuke and the Baka tricked you (well, mostly Yusuke) by
getting you drunk and bribed you to kiss him. Well you know what!?!?!? IT'S YOUR OWN FAULT FOR
NOT KICKING THEIR ASSESS AFTER YOU FOUND OUT!!!!!!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
THat's it of chappie 2 of what not to do! next chapter... NUMBER 3 OF WHAT NOT TO DO!! SEE YA
SOON!!!



4 - Number 3 of what NOT to do

I noticed this for a long time...THEY SPELLED YYH WRONG!!!! IT'S YU YU HAKUSHO!!!!.....either that
or i need some glasses because the teachers say my spelling is messed up! WELL U NO WAT!?!? TEY
R WONG!!! TEY R TEH WONS MISSED UP!!
~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~
OKay number three of what not to do is..... *drumroll*....TELL WHO IS YUKINA'S BRO IS!!!! and here
are some reasons why:

-Hiei will kill you (belive me, he's already threatened Botan, and he'll probably won't mind killing you)

-Yukina will at random times hug him and that'll piss him off because the guys will laugh and laugh and
laugh and laugh until he cuts out their voice boxes (BUT SEEING HIEI BEING HUGGED IS SO
KAWAII!!!)

@*#@*@ OKAY, CAN NOT THINK OF BAD NEWS SO I'L PUT UP THE GOOD
NEWS!!!@*@*@*@*@

-Kuwabara (someone butts in AGAIN and coughs 'baka') will be so shocked that he died!!! IT'S MY
BIRTHDAY!!! ....no wait it's yours!!!! HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU!!!!!

-Yukina will call Hiei, 'Big brother!' (AWWWW!!)

-Kurama and Yukina make the perfect couple!! *gets smaked on the head by Kura. fangirls* OWW!! I
KNOW THAT WASN'T THE SUBJECT, BUT I COULDN'T RESIST!!

-and im dum becase i cant spel or cann i thik of anythig els...
~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~**~*~*~*~*~*~*~

okay that's number 3, and i am taking suggestions because i didn't even plan this fanfic. so yea, i
XXXdumb!!! Xp see ya soon!!



6 - NOT a chapter (pointless BLAH-BLAH_

Andie(AKA.Windy, ME): *anime crying* waaah! I sprain my ankle on my way to P.E. I CAN'T WALK FOR
SOME TIME!! but there was good news...I DIDN'T GO 2 P.E.!!

Kurama: Hmph! Almost sounds as if you ditched!

Andie: *GASP!!* KURAMA!! HOW COULD YOU!! I SERIOUSLY DID HAVE A SPRAINED ANKLE!! AND
STILL DO!! I CAN BARELY WALK!!!

Yusuke: Welcome to the DARK side Andie! *pats her back*

Andie: *pissed off* I DID GET MY ANKLE SPRAINED, D*%B@$$!!!!!

Hiei: Sure you didn't inherrit it from your brother??

Andie: *fire in her backround* LOOK WHO'S TALKING J@CK@$$!!!!! YOU'RE NOT MUCH OF A
BROTHER YOURSELF!!! THAT'S WHY I PUT YOU AS NUMBER THREE IN MY WHAT NOT TO DO
LIST!!! AND NO I DIDN'T INHERRIT IT FORM MY BROTHER!!

Hiei: Your 'What NOT to do' list? What the hell??

Andie: *shuts her piehole* MM MMM!!!(NO WAY!!!)

Hiei: TELL!!! *puts sword at Andie's throat*

Yusuke:*him & kurama at the computer* NO NEED TO HIEI!!! WE FOUND OUT WHAT SHE MENT!!!

Hiei:*puts sword away* *goes to Yusuke & Kurama are at*

Kurama: *reading 'What NOT to do'* Number on of what not to do is......WHAT THE--!?!?! DON'T PUT
KURAMA'S HAIR ON FIRE!?!?!?

Yusuke: *laughing his @$$ off* HAHAHAHA!!! TRUE! TOO TRUE!!!

Hiei: *smirking*

Yusuke: *turning to second chappie* Number two of what not to do is......HAHAHAHA!!! KURAMA
SEEMS TO BE HATED BY ANDIE!!! HAHAHAHAHAHAHA!!

Andie:I do not hate him!!! i just put it there because it's important!!

Hiei: *turns to the third chappie* (DUN DUNN DUUUUNNNN!!!) WHAT THE HELL!?!?!?!?! YOU
WOULDN'T DARE!!!



Andie: *puts her hands up in a protective way* HEY YUKINA DOESN'T KNOW WHAT A COMPUTER
IS!!! SO WHATS SO BAD HAVING TWENTY.....

Yusuke: just twenty??

Andie: *sweatdropping* ........thousand??? hehehe.....Philpines,Japan, America and other counries
too,hehehehe....BYE!!! *leaves*

Hiei: -_- ...I will be sharpening my sword for some time thank you....*leaves to sharpen sword*

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~THE end~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P.s. My ankle DID GET
SPRAINED!!!



7 - HELP!!

Andie: OKAY PEOPLE, I NEED IDEAS!!!!!!

shadowkat: Why?

Andie: BECAUSE I'M STUPID ENOUGH TO NOT THINK OF ANY!!

shadowkat: Why?

Andie: Dunno, maybe a side effect or somethin'. Which is probably why i am stupid to not do my
homework until the last minute...

shadowkat: Why?

Andie: I JUST TOLD YOU WHY!!!!!!

shadowkat: What??

Andie:FORGET IT!!! *stomps off to some unknown portal that she doesn't even know what it's for(SEE I
AM STUPID!!).*

shadowkat: huh? But i didn't hear her?? ....*looks at you * SERIOUSLY!!! Wind (ME!!) says i have a
hearing problem...OH WELL!!! TIME TO GO ALLUCARD HUNTING!!! *walks off*
~*~*~*~*MEANWHILE~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*

Yusuke: Uhhh...which way was Andie's house??

Kurama: You mean you don't know??? YOU GO THERE EVERY SINGLE WEEKEND!!!

Yusuke: Why?

Kurama: Becuase you fight her on her YYH game and she beats you every single time because she
keeps on using ME (he's also in the game) to fight ALL the characters you choose and somehow she
always wins!?!

Yusuke: Why?

Kurama: Because she just pushes random buttons, and uses special attacks when she doesn't even
know it!

Yuuske: Why?

Kurama: You know sometimes i think you might be shadowkats seperated-brother-at-birth kinda thing.



Yusuke: What??

Kurama: FORGET IT!! *stomps off*

Yuuske: But I didn't hear him...
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
OKAY PEOIPLE I SERIOUSLY NEED IDEAS!!!! AND THANK YOU TO coca-cola for your idea! and
being MY FIRST REVIEWER!!!! although i wish i knew who else was reading this...*sob*



8 - GOMEN NASAI!!

OMG!! I JUST LOST MY MIND BECAUSE I GOT SO PISSED OFF AT MY SISTER BECAUSE I WAS
WRITING THIS THAT I STARTED LAUGHING MANIATICALLY!!!!! HAHAHA!! I NEED MENTAL
HELP!!!

and belive me, i SERIOUSLY just lost my mind right then and there! i got sooooo mad i started
laughing!! and my head hurted, *okay i seriously feel like crying* I don't thik i can watch my sister
anymore. ...okay i'm breaking down. *crying* i have to go now ...i needto clear my head... ill try and
update sometime next week,,, this is really hard watching her... i'm really busy so that's why i have to
update next week...bye........



9 - Number 4 of what not to do!

Okay i feel better now!! AND ALL THANKS TO COCA-COLA!! THANK YOU!! AND BECAUSE of your
support i am writing this today!! thank you once again coca-cola!! this is 4 you!!(this was also coca-cola's
idea)
~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~
Okay number four of what not to do is.......GET HIEI DRUNK!! and here are some reasons why!!:

-he might use Dragon of the Darkness flame. (okay think 'Yu Yu Hakusho: Polterigst Report' (that's more
than one black dragon!!!) AAAAHHHHHHHHH!!!)

-Telling Yukina 'THE TRUTH' (DUN DUNN DUNNNNNN!!!)

-Do something he has NEVER EVER DONE!! KISS A GIRL!!! ( think hiei version of Number 2 of what
not to do (only HIEI fanclub))

-HE MIGHT KISS YUKINA!!!! AAAHHH!!!!! (actually i find that cute! -^^-) *gets hit with a frying pan by
fangirls* OWW!!!

-He might KISS MUKURO!! *faints*

-He might go out with A HUNDRED GIRLS!!! (i gunna do a fanfiction on it, so if you want to go on a date
with him, leave a comment on my profile!)*requiorments on the first chapter of the story 100 girls*

-HE MIGHT KISS KUWABARA!!!! AAAAAHHHH!!!! *drops-dead*

-and more nightmares to come!!1
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
~&~&~&~&~&~&~
**********REMEMBER!! IF YOU WANT TO BE IN THE STORY THEN LEAVE A BRIEF DECRIPTION
OF YOU ON MY PROFILE AND REQUIERMENTS ARE ON FIRST CHAPTER OF THE 100 GIRLS!!



10 - WAAAH!!!

Windy: I have some sad news my fans!! Well more likely 'FAN' I cannot contiue 'What NOT to do',
because sadly no one is reviewing besides coca-cola... WAAAAAAAAH!!!!

Not only that, I've lost insperation to write this story. And I have no ideas because I never planned this
story so I will leave it up for a couple days and... and... and...
WWAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! *runs off crying*

shadowkat: I shall finish it for you my poor poor child. She's gunna leave it up for a while and delete the
story so-

Windy: WAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

shadowkat: So, as I was SAYING!! So that will be the end of 'What NOT to do'. Kind of sad, it was pretty
funny funny, maybe not funny enough, ne?

Windy: WWWAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
sadly it is true, i will no longer continue unless i get more ideas or more people start reviewing. *crying*
BUH BYE!! WAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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